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Meet A/Prof Chandra Bala
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LASIK Technology
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Meet Dr Kerrie Meades 
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The Ultimate Australian Guide to LASIK
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Take the Online Suitability Quiz



Take The Quiz
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Pricing & Surgery Options Booklet
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Get The Latest & Best Laser Eye Surgery Treatment

Find out about Wavelight Plus Ray Tracing Technology
PersonalEYES introduces the latest in cutting edge LASIK technology.
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Meet our LASIK Eye Surgeons

With our unwavering commitment to your safety & a unique personalised care approach, personalEYES has become one of the most experienced corrective laser eye surgery groups in Australasia.  Our friendly team of specialists and internationally-recognized LASIK eye surgeons are committed to achieving the best possible vision for you.




A/Prof Chandra Bala

[image: Dr Bala]
Managing Director at personalEYES, A/Prof Bala discusses maintaining optimum safety and getting the absolute best results for our patients.









Dr Kerrie Meades 
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LASIK pioneer and Founding Director of personalEYES, Dr Meades outlines the fundamentals of LASIK.
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PRK

A surgeon uses a topical solution to remove the top layer of corneal cells, and a laser to reshape the exposed corneal tissue below.

READ MORE
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SMILE

A surgeon makes a small incision in the cornea with a laser and then removes a small disc of underlying corneal tissue.

READ MORE
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LASIK

A surgeon uses lasers to create a flap in the cornea and reshape the underlying tissue before replacing the flap.

READ MORE
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ICL

An ICL is a custom lens, similar to a contact lens, that is created by a surgeon and implanted directly into the eye.

READ MORE









BOOK A FREE ASSESSMENT TODAY












Am I suitable for LASIK or Laser Eye Surgery?

Several factors are used to assess your suitability for treatment, these include your age (usually over 20), your vision (preferably unchanged for the previous 12 months), the health of your eyes (free of any eye disease) and your general health. It is also preferable that you are not pregnant.

If you are not suitable for LASIK, there are now many other excellent options available please discuss with our doctors.




How long does it take?

For both eyes, the whole procedure takes about 10 minutes per eye, but you will be at the centre for a few hours to ensure all pre and post-operative checks have been completed.




Will I need to take time off work?

In most cases, you can go back to work the day after your procedure. Most patients regain 90% of their vision within 24 hours however you can expect to notice improvements and minor fluctuations over the next few weeks.




How soon can I drive after having LASIK eye surgery?

For most people, you can resume driving the next day. We would recommend you do not drive for a day or two after surgery.








READ MORE FAQs












Suitability for LASIK

Each pair of eyes is unique and LASIK isn’t suitable for everyone. Typically we say no to 1 in 5 patients because our patients safety is our number 1 priority. Several factors are used to assess your suitability for treatment, these include:

	your age (usually over 20 to 40/45)
	your lifestyle needs, e.g. work, sport or hobbies
	stable vision for up to 12 months
	vision correction and astigmatism inside acceptable ranges
	healthy eyes (free of any eye disease)
	good general health (it is also preferable that you are not pregnant)


Your eyes will need to be examined thoroughly to determine your suitability and to enable an accurate assessment of the correct procedure for your eyes.








TAKE THE ONLINE SUITABILITY QUIZ
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The cost of LASIK

LASIK prices vary from clinic to clinic across Australia. Here's a brief breakdown:

UPFRONT COSTS - What you need to know








Other clinics

At personalEYES




Consultation fees

- Other clinics
Approx $250 each.


- At personalEYES

	Initial LASIK assessment is free







Surgery cost

- Other clinics
Surgery ranges from $2,525 to $6,200 per eye in Australia, depending on the clinic and the type of procedure.


- At personalEYES

	Our packages start at $2,750 per eye







All-inclusive cost vs individual costs

- Other clinics
Some clinics in Australia charge for follow-up appointments, medications and diagnostic tests.


- At personalEYES

	personalEYES charges one flat rate that includes the full cost of the initial consultation, surgery and follow-up appointments.








ONGOING COSTS








Other clinics

At personalEYES




Follow-up appointments

- Other clinics
Follow-up appointments may cost between $70 and $150.


- At personalEYES

	Included in your surgery cost.







Post-op medication or treatments

- Other clinics
Eye-drops will cost around $50 whilst other medications will vary.


- At personalEYES

	Included in your surgery cost.







Emergencies

- Other clinics
The price depends on the hospital, necessary interventions and your healthcare cover.


- At personalEYES

	We offer free 24/7 after-care for 6-12 months







Additional procedures

- Other clinics
Ranges from $2,000 to $12,600 depending on the procedure


- At personalEYES

	Lifetime of Vision program with retreatment costs covered.







At personalEYES, safety is the first priority, and our retreatment rate is approximately 1% - which is all covered by our guarantee & Lifetime of Vision Program.





COMPARISON OF LASER EYE SURGERY COSTS IN AUSTRALIA






Procedure

Average price per-eye




- Procedure
LASIK (laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis)


- Average price per-eye

$2,200-$3,400






- Procedure
PRK (photorefractive keratectomy) TransPRK


- Average price per-eye

$2,000-$3,400






- Procedure
SMILE (small incision lenticular extraction)


- Average price per-eye

$3,300-$3,700






- Procedure
ICL (implantable contact lenses)


- Average price per-eye

$4,700-$6,200






Disclaimer: We’ve researched the average prices of various vision care methods in Australia, but prices will vary based on individual circumstances.





LEARN MOREabout costs here



DOWNLOADour info Booklet & Pricing Plans



CALCULATEhow much LASIK could save you






















PersonalEYES introduces the latest in cutting edge LASIK technology



Wavelight Plus (Innoveyes Ray Technology) technology is now available in Australia

The PersonalEYES team of experienced eye surgeons is excited to be the first to offer the ground- breaking Wavelight Plus (Innoveyes Ray Technology) which provides a breakthrough method of measuring and combining data to generate a multidimensional model of the eye for truly individualised laser eye treatment; increasing the likelihood of super vision (better than 20/20).
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Associate Professor Chandra Bala, (Refractive, Cataract and Corneal Surgery) reports this technology will underpin the next generation of laser eye surgery, providing significant benefits to their patients with diverse diagnoses.

“There will be improvement for patients in diagnostics, treatment and results. For the first time, a mathematical model of the eye’s optics with four refractive elements/interfaces is created rather than the current single refractive element model, to create a more accurate treatment to improve the focus of the eye,” says Associate Professor Bala. “With Wavelight Plus (Innoveyes Ray Technology), we can now measure the wavefront of the entire eye, corneal topography, corneal back surface, and biometric data including corneal thickness, anterior chamber depth, lens thickness, and ocular length,” he explains.
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From these measurements, the front and back surfaces of the cornea are mapped and the remaining element, the front surface of the lens, is calculated iteratively using ray tracing. This ‘eyevatar’ then becomes the theoretical model of the individual eye, which is then used to devise the recommended treatment. This is the most realistic eye model available to date.

While both LASIK and SMILE can achieve the 20/20 standard of vision, the goal of modern laser treatment is to go beyond 20/20 capability. In order to achieve this, an individual’s eye must be capable of excellent resolution and the treatment has to be nuanced and customised for that eye. Wavelight Plus (Innoveyes Ray Technology) makes this possible by not only measuring multiple elements of the eye but also by factoring in the misalignment of the natural elements. The treatments are applied to a precision of 1/100,000 of a millimeter.
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Our experience with this technology shows that 25 percent of patients see one line better than they ever saw with glasses, with ninety percent of patients able to achieve 20/15 or better*. With the Wavelight Plus (Innoveyes Ray Technology), Associate Professor Chandra Bala has performed over 1000 cases and published a journal article highlighting the results of 400 eyes he performed over 2 years ago using the Wavelight Plus (Innoveyes Ray Technology).

The commercial version of the Wavelight Plus (Innoveyes Ray Technology) is now available across all PersonalEYES clinics across NSW and ACT. For all consultation queries and appointments, contact 1300 683 937 or visit www.personaleyes.com.au
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Your LASIK Eye Surgery Specialists in NSW & ACT

The personalEYES difference



[image: Years combined experience performing eye surgery in Australia]
+

Years bladeless vision correction in Australia
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Successful procedures performed
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Our patients who are ‘completely satisfied’ after treatment.
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Aftercare access to your surgeon






Book a Free Assessment Today 





















Lasik Eye Surgery

When it comes to eye surgery, LASIK procedures are by far the most popular and suggested option. Lasik eye surgery is ideal for correcting a wide variety of conditions such as blurred vision, double vision, nearsightedness, farsightedness, and even astigmatisms....


LASIK is an acronym for laser-assisted in-situ keratomileusis and is one of the many vision correction procedures that are regularly accessible today. During an eye surgery LASIK procedure, a skilled LASIK surgeon reshapes your cornea. The cornea is the clear front part of your eye. Reshaping the cornea during LASIK surgery allows light to focus properly on your retina, which can enhance and clear up blurred vision with amazing results.

LASIK eye surgery is fit for a variety of conditions and can reduce the need for reading glasses or contact lenses. If you've had issues with your vision, it may be a great idea to ask your doctor if eye surgery, LASIK procedures, or laser eye surgery is the right option for you.

Who Can Get LASIK Eye Surgery?

Eye surgery, LASIK, and laser surgical procedures are ideal for anyone struggling with vision issues. They are a great way to correct blurry vision, myopia, and reduce the need for glasses or contact lenses. However, not everyone is eligible for these procedures, and it's highly encouraged to contact your doctor or eye doctor when deciding between the different eye procedures.

Eye surgery LASIK procedures are not ideal for;

	People under 18 years of age
	Pregnant and nursing women
	Those with eye conditions and eye disease like glaucoma
	People with other health issues such as diabetes, rheumatoid arthritis, and lupus
	Those with thin and uneven corneas
	Those with unpredictable vision prescriptions that undergo constant change


What is LASIK Surgery Good For?

LASIK eye surgery is beneficial for many different people and conditions. When you undergo LASIK surgery, an eye surgeon uses a femtosecond laser to make a precise incision on the corneal flap to improve your vision.

Eye surgery and LASIK treatment are ideal for people who struggle with;

Myopia

Also known as nearsightedness or shortsightedness, myopia is one of the most common eye conditions out there and can be treated by laser vision correction and LASIK eye surgery. Myopia occurs for a variety of reasons, such as one's eyeball being too long or a  curved retina, which causes light rays to focus near the retina, blurring your distant vision.

Hyperopia

Hyperopia is the opposite of myopia and is more commonly known as farsightedness or long-sightedness. This can occur if your eyeball is too short, so the light will focus behind the retina, which can cause vision problems. If you suffer from hyperopia, distant objects may seem clear and closer objects will seem blurred.

Astigmatism

Astigmatisms occur when a person has a curved or unevenly flattened cornea. Astigmatism can disrupt your regular vision and cause either long-sightedness or short-sightedness. For improved vision, patients need to undergo uneven tissue removal to flatten the cornea.

What Happens During LASIK Surgery?

During a standard eye surgery LASIK procedure, your eye doctor will give you topical anesthetic eye drops to numb your eyes. If you want, you can also request a sedative. From there, PersonalEYES doctors will use a femtosecond laser to make an incision on your eye, creating a corneal flap. From there,  an excimer laser is used to reshape your cornea to allow light to focus on the retina. After the incision is made, they will then peel back the layer and use another laser to reshape the surface of your eye.

After they've reshaped and removed uneven tissue, the laser treatment and refractive surgery are almost complete. All doctors have to do next is put the thin flap back in place and tell you what to do to facilitate the healing process.

Typically, eye surgery LASIK procedures only last about 20 minutes. This is an outpatient procedure, but you will have to ask somebody else to drive you home afterwards.

The Healing Process After LASIK Eye Surgery

Eye surgery LASIK procedures don't take too long. They are outpatient procedures, so you will be in and out of the clinic on the same day. Here is what to expect during the healing process;

Immediately After the Treatment

Right after your eye surgery LASIK treatment, you will experience blurry vision. All our patients who undergo the procedure experience this. So, while you will be able to leave shortly after your surgery, you will suffer from slight vision loss, so you will need someone to drive you home.

After a few hours, you will proceed to feel better, however, we recommend staying away from the TV and computer as that can strain your eyes. The best practice after eye surgery LASIK procedures is to take a nap and spend the entire day resting.

The day after your surgery, your doctor will ask you to come over for a follow-up appointment. This is a simple checkup to see how your eyes are responding to the surgery. The doctor checks your eye movements, corneal thickness, and other parameters to ensure everything is alright.

After the second appointment, most of our patients will be cleared to go back to work. Learn about Cataract surgery.

Short Recovery Process

One of the biggest benefits of LASIK surgery is a speedy recovery. The day after LASIK surgery, you will immediately begin feeling the results. After your surgery, your doctor will schedule a follow-up appointment to check on your condition, after which you will be allowed to return to work. 

At PersonalEYES, our costs are all-inclusive, meaning you won’t have to pay any extra fees for follow-up appointments. In the weeks after your surgery, you will notice your vision start to improve even more, reducing the need for you to wear glasses and contact lenses. And once you feel comfortable enough, you can say goodbye to glasses and contact lenses permanently.

General Tips for Post LASIK Surgery Recovery

When you finish your eye surgery LASIK procedure, we highly recommend following these guidelines while healing;

	No contact sports and other heavy activities
	No swimming
	Avoid applying pressure to your eyes after surgery
	Wear the protective eye patch or shield for as long as the doctor recommends


 

Are There Risks Involved With LASIK Surgery?

Just like with any procedure, there are some risks involved when you undergo eye surgery, LASIK, and other laser-assisted eye operations. With that said, these risks are fairly rare but still need to be taken into account nonetheless. Here are some risks that are associated with LASIK surgery;

	In some rare cases, LASIK surgery can permanently damage your vision. However, if you choose qualified doctors such as the ones at PersonalEYES, this risk is significantly reduced
	Many insurance plans don't cover LASIK refractive surgery and laser vision correction
	There are rare occurrences where you may lose your best correctable vision that you get from wearing contact lenses and glasses


Is LASIK Surgery the Right Choice for Me?

While eye surgery, LASIK, and other types of laser refractive surgery are great options for those with vision issues, these procedures are not ideal for some patients. To check if you're a suitable candidate for eye surgery, LASIK, and other types of laser eye surgery, you can head to the PeronalEYES office in Canberra and all around NSW for a consultation.

During the consultation, our skilled doctors will ask you questions and examine your eyes to see if these are the right types of procedures for you.

Types of Laser Eye Surgery

When it comes to the types of eye surgery, LASIK isn't your only option. There are many different laser eye surgery procedures out there that can benefit a lot of people. The common factor and characteristic shared by these procedures are that they use a laser beam at some point in the surgery.

Here are some of the most common types of laser eye surgery available today;

LASIK

The most common eye surgery, LASIK, stands for Laser-assisted In-situ Keratomileusis. This is procedure is used for a wide variety of different conditions, which is why it's the most popular option for patients today. During eye surgery LASIK procedures, a small incision is made on your eye by a femtosecond laser or. From there, an excimer laser is used to create a corneal flap that creates an even surface on the cornea. The corneal flap is then put back in place, and the surgery is complete.

PRK

PRK stands for Photorefractive Keratectomy. Instead of forming a corneal flap, this process involves completely shaving away the top surface or epithelium of your eye. After the surgery, you may experience corneal pain and blurred vision for a couple of days.

For those suffering from a refractive error, PRK can be a great way to correct the natural shape of your cornea. However, in this day and age, many patients prefer the other treatments available as they pose fewer risks than PRK.

SMILE

This is one of the newer procedures out there and also involves reshaping the cornea with lasers. This can greatly reduce the need for contact lenses and glasses and are ideal for those with contact lenses. Since it's a newer surgery, it tends to be more expensive compared to standard laser eye surgery costs, but can still be a great option for many patients with refractive errors and vision problems.

Choose PersonalEyes For Your Eye Surgery, LASIK Procedures, and More

At PersonalEYES, our doctors are trained and dedicated to helping you attain the correct vision. Whether you are done wearing corrective lenses, are tired of dealing with near vision and corneal flap problems, or you feel a slight pressure on your eyes, we are the right choice for you.

We have offices in Canberra and all over NSW to help improve your eye health. PersonalEYES offers a wide variety of treatments that can improve your general health and finally give you a clear vision. For a free assessment, head on over to our offices at your nearest convenience.

Benefits of LASIK Eye Surgery

For most people deciding on the right eye surgery, LASIK is the best option for most people. Most doctors recommend LASIK because it's convenient, low-risk, and is an outpatient procedure that will have you going home on the same day of the surgery. It can eliminate the need for a contact lens and is great at correcting a bunch of issues like a refractive error. Here are some of the key benefits of getting eye surgery, LASIK, or other laser eye treatments.

Corrects Vision

The biggest advantage of LASIK eye surgery is that it can correct a wide range of vision issues. Almost all patients that receive LASIK surgery have reported that they have achieved their ideal vision once they have gone through the entire healing process. This procedure involves using a laser to correct your cornea, making it much easier for you to see things clearly.

Painless Procedure

If you are worried about a painful surgery, you might want to ask your eye surgeon about LASIK. During LASIK, the eye drops that the doctor gives you will numb your eyes, making for a painless procedure. On top of that, the excimer laser exerts a cool ultraviolet light beam that can correct your vision without hurting or damaging your eyes. And if you aren't comfortable staying awake during the procedure to correct near vision or other vision problems, then you can always request to be sedated for the surgery.

Eye Surgery LASIK Procedures Work Fast

Eye surgery, LASIK, and other laser procedures are known for working fast. Aside from the fact that it only takes around 20 minutes for the surgery to be completed, patients report results after just a couple of days!

Keep in mind that while your vision might improve just a couple of days after your cornea surgery, LASIK healing is a long process. For the best results, wait for a couple of months for your eyes to fully heal and reap the benefits of improved vision!





Read more
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LASIK Assessment Online Booking

Book your free appointment in under 2 minutes.
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Download our in-depth LASIK Info Booklet & Pricing Plans


Everything you need to know about getting LASIK eye surgery done with personalEYES, from surgery options to pricing packages. 

Get your hands on it below…
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Let's book your free LASIK Assessment!









Choose your clinic 





Burwood

Suite 5A, Level 1 1-17 Elsie Street, Burwood NSW 2134









Canberra

National Surveyors House Ground Floor, 27-29 Napier Close Deakin ACT 2600









Castle Hill

Shop 225-233 Castle Mall, 4-16 Terminus St Castle Hill NSW 2154









Dubbo

3/34 Bultje Street Dubbo NSW 2830









Epping

Level 2, Suite 203, 3 Carlingford Road , Epping NSW 2121









Liverpool

Moore Street Corporate Centre, Suite 301/13-15 Moore St , Liverpool NSW 2170









Morisset

64 Newcastle Street Morisset NSW 2264









Mudgee

2/102 Church Street Mudgee NSW 2850









Parramatta

Rivermark, Level 6, 34 Charles St, Parramatta, NSW, 2150 









Sydney CBD

Level 2, 33 York Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000
















Can't find a time that suits? 
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Canberra ACT 

National Surveyors House Ground Floor, 27-29 Napier Close Deakin ACT 2600









Castle Hill NSW 

Shop 225-233 Castle Mall, 4-16 Terminus St Castle Hill NSW 2154









Dubbo NSW 

3/34 Bultje Street Dubbo NSW 2830









Epping NSW 

Level 2, Suite 203, 3 Carlingford Road , Epping NSW 2121









Liverpool NSW 

Moore Street Corporate Centre, Suite 301/13-15 Moore St , Liverpool NSW 2170









Morisset NSW 

64 Newcastle Street Morisset NSW 2264









Mudgee NSW 

2/102 Church Street Mudgee NSW 2850









Parramatta NSW 

Rivermark, Level 6, 34 Charles St, Parramatta, NSW, 2150 









Sydney CBD NSW 

Level 2, 33 York Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000
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Let's book your Cataracts Appointment!
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Mudgee

2/102 Church Street Mudgee NSW 2850
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Rivermark, Level 6, 34 Charles St, Parramatta, NSW, 2150 









Sydney CBD

Level 2, 33 York Street, Sydney, NSW, 2000
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